A wide range of techniques have been developed to assist in lie detection for the past few decades. However, the actual accuracy of these detection methods remains controversial (cf. Ben-Shakhar, 1991; Patrick & Iacono, 1991) . The present study aims to examine the detection rate of various detection methods in an experimental situation where a high level of ecological validity is achieved.
Studies reporting high detection rates have been criticized for their experimental situations not being realistic enough to raise the stakes to the extent which is experienced under criminal investigations. Therefore, in the present study, we sought to create a high stake situation by manipulating several conditions. First, monetary compensation and deprivation of reinforcement were imposed to overcome this limitation. Second, a mock crime situation was created where two participants argued competitively that they were innocent in order to increase motivation to pass the detection. Finally, detection was performed in a recording room at the forensic science division in the Supreme Court prosecutors' office (the actual national law enforcement agency of Korea).
Four detecting methods were administered, including a behavior analysis, a statement analysis, a polygraph examination, and a p-300 based GKT. We also assessed the efficiency of integrated detection means to examine whether the integration of these measures were indeed a good indicator of deception.
Methods
Participants: 44 male participants were recruited from an internet job searching site in Korea, and were randomly paired into dyads. 22 dyads were produced. Procedure: Before participating in the experiment, participants chose whether to lie (Guilty group) or not to lie(Innocent group). Both guilty and innocent groups were paid incentives of 50,000 won and 15,000 won, respectively, when they succeeded at proving themselves innocent, but only the guilty group received a penalty when they failed. The experiment was conducted over two consecutive days. On the first day, participants completed a mock-crime at Chung-Ang University where guilty participants were told to steal money (110,000 won) and a credit card, whereas the innocent had to complete several other missions (e.g. watering a plant). The GKT was administered following the mock-crime, and the participants were told to write a statement which described their behavior during the mock crime and assert their innocence. A polygraph examination and a behavioral analysis were conducted the following day at the Supreme Court prosecutors' office. Response scoring and analysis: 1. P-300 based GKT: EEG was measured in a recording room using a Laxtha LXE3208 EEG monitoring device. Analysis was confined to site Pz. Although a two-factor [two groups (guilty vs. innocent) × three items (target vs. probe vs. control)] repeated-measure ANOVA was applied to the P300 data, it was not included when judging innocence. 2. Classification rate: A polygraph test, a behavioral analysis, and a statement analysis judged the participants individually. When a participant was judged guilty in 2 of the three analyses, he was condemned guilty.
Results

P-300 based GKT:
A significant Group × Item type interaction, F (2,28) = 3.544, p<.05, was revealed. The interaction effect showed that the probe P300 amplitude was greater in the guilty group compared to the innocent group. For the innocent group, the probe and irrelevant P300 amplitudes were similar (Fig. 1) .
Figure 1 The two groups' superimposed probe( ), target( ), and irrelevant( ) responses at Pz site Classification rate:
Within the polygraph, behavior, and statement measures, the highest and the lowest identification rates were achieved by behavior (92%) and polygraph (87%) analysis, respectively. Meanwhile, the highest detection accuracy rate was observed with the polygraph examination (100%). However, the combined measure score achieved both the highest identification (92%) and accuracy rate (100%) in all (Table 1) . 
